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Seminar System Appeals 
To International Bardians 
In looking around the campus 
, we found several students being 
cornered by our language majors. 
Investigation revealed that these 
particular students were foreign 
pupilS, most of whom aTe here on 
scholarships awarded by the In-
stituteof International: Educa-
tion. 
One of the students, Eddie 
Horri of Tokyo, received his B.A. 
rut Tohoku University where he 
ietta Stliyck froiD Seven Oaks 
Kent, in England. As a French 
major, she believestIiat her study 
of thiS language wiD open the door 
to many job opportunities after 
grad.tion. In Britain, she at-
tended Walthamstow Hall, a sec-
ondary, school. AS her scholar-
ship is for o,nly one year she will 
continue her studies at St. An-
drews University in Scotland next 
year. Besides her courses, Mariet-
, Representing the abeve countries are: ,Chuilg S1lJl Yoo, Korea; 
Eddie Hom, Japan; Marie Guiccardi, France; Ramon Garcia, Nica-
ragua; Deitrich SperliDg, GermaliY; Marietta Stuyck, England; Jetti 
Lieftinc~ 'HoDand; Yoshika Tsutsui, Japan. PIX byF1etcher 
-
majored in Aesthetic Philosophy'. , 
At Bard he is a drama major and 
is taking courses in Acting and 
Direc.ting, Shakespeare, stagecraft, 
and a course in Sociology that 
dealS with the American com-
munity. Eddie has always been 
interested in the American' 'theatre 
and hopes . some day to direct 
American pla.ys in Japan. He has 
had some , language diffieulty be-
cause ln~apan the stress in teach-
lng English is on ,grammar rather 
than on conversation. 
Deitrich Sperling is also here 
on a one-year scholarship. When 
asked what he liked best about 
Bard, he reJjlied without a , mo-
ment's hesitation, that It was the 
fact that we were Co-ed. Dite is 
studying ' lat at Goettinger Uni-
versity in Germany. He is major-
ing in Social ScienCes and istak-
ing many interesting courses deal-
ing with such subjects as ' the 
United Nations. " This ~r, 
Dite SPent an enjoyable four weeks 
living with an American family 
and acquired a second pair of 
pS.rentsandJ four new brothers~ 
"The English seem to have bet-
ter study habits, but the Ameri-
cans have more fun," says Mar-
ta has found time to work in 
the POSt omee and to baby-Bit. 
She likes the various extra-cur-
ricular activities and especiaUy 
enjoys the week-end daoees. 
Ramon Garcia hails from Mana-
gua;; N'ica.rgua, a town popularized 
by the SO,1'lIg of the same name. He 
has a.mbitionsto become a doctor 
and therefore is a Natural Scien-
ces- major. His father always 
, wanted him. and hlsbrother, Sal-
vador, who Is studying in Red 
Hook, to get an American educa-
tion. ' Tl),e elder Garcia gained his 
Hking for the ,American system 
during his COnege days at the 
University of ca.I1ICornia. 
, Yoshika Tsutsui, an English 
Utenture major, received her 
B.A. ,' from Aoyamal Gakluien m 
Tokyo. She' is here to study the 
American viewpoint of Engl1sh 
literature. She findS that col-
lege 'life sit Bard! differs greatlY 
from the school she previously 
attended in Japan. ~ an eXample, 
she pointed out that in Japan 
the tealChers are treated with much 
more ' formality. Aoyama Ga-
kuien has put out a newspaper in 
English which they hope , to trade 
(ContinUed on Page Eight) 
MSA Institutes New 
Orientation Center 
The connection between spa- general, ' taking stock of the Trade 
gbetti and the war against Com- Union movemeilJt. Comprehen-
munism may not be immediately stve reports are submitted! ,upon 
obvious to tbe ea.sual reader, but their return to their ' countrie8. 
to those men and women working The plan is successfttl if what they 
with the M.S.A. on the Bard Or- have seen is put into practice,. 
ientation Progr~ it is quite sig- The idea of Bard as an orienta-
nificant. The college is tbescene tion center was ingrewt; part due 
of a program of mutual ~der- to the SUC:Ce$ of an earlier viSit 
standing and good will, which is of a German trade union group, 
beComing a vital part of one of which had Dr; Adolph Sturmthal 
today's :most .imPortant ldlder- as Progmm Director. 
takings, the Mutual Security The Center's official opening 
Agency. date was July 15. ,Members of 
This agency, from its wash- the staff are: Director: Mr. John 
ington headquarters, has launched , J. Glynn, formerly Co-ordinator 
a number of projeCts designed to of Labor Programs in the Labor 
insure the security of the freedom- Management Institute, Uriiversity 
loving countries of the world. By of Connec'ticut. Administrative 
raisi~ their standards of llving assistants: Mrs. Vera Wiggins, 
through improved production program; and Miss Gene Barnett, 
methods, and the initiation of finance. Secretaries: Mrs. Julia 
long-range defense \programs, O'Neill and Mrs. MUriel DeOi"e. 
M.s.A. is working ,to eliminate the M'sA. has also assigned ' two 
Cnmmunist threat. It is the ~ la-bor adlVisors to the project: carl 
and the poor countries that fall Lindner, representa,tlve of the A. 
,prey to Communism. The 1m- F. of L., and Edward Lonergan, 
poverished ones, through internal Cjf.the C. I. , 0, " 
conversion; the weak, through One ~ re~n ,for ibe cheke 
strong-arm tactics. M.8A. aims of Pard as an orientation Center 
to "defeat subversion from with- ' is the , oQtsta.n~ facultY and 
in and aggression from without." staff. . The , . weekis ' . orientation, 
The Agency branch connected M.S.A. ofIlcfals reasoJied, Is highly 
wiJth Bard 'Works to acquaint valuable, ' both 88 ,a cbancefOr 
foreign trade unionists and ,labor ' _ rest before the ' exhausting fleld 
leaders with our methods of 1m- trip and as aninttoducttOB W 
proved prod'uctivity and manage- Ameriea ..... ttBsociety, m, '~ 
ment. Groups of key laborites of faith, ide,als and culture~ The 
from varioUs countries spend from ' Bani. program provides theoppor-
. siX to _eight weelas in America tinity for a; 'WsItor : to obtain a 
touring plants to observe machin- proper perspjeCttive .of American 
ery and methods, talking to life, and meet the American as an 
Amer:ican labor leaders, and in (COntinued on Page Eight) 
Off Campus Jobs Offered 
This semester, Bard students 
have access to the facilities of 
a new college-,sponsored -student 
Employment cen,ter of which Mrs. 
Minnie W. Koblitz ,is coordinator.; 
All students seeking part-time 
work should consult Mrs. -Kob-
litz in her o1&eabove the ' Ad-
missions ()fJ:roe .1n · Aspinwall. ,Her 
hours , are: Monday. , 1:30-4:30, 
Wednesday and, Thul'sday, 2:00-
5:00, and Frtiday, 9:3.0-4:30. Field 
Period jobs are, not included ' in ' 
the service of this o1!ice. 
' SWitchboard; 'dining commons 
work and libmry work are inde-· 
Pendent of the new organization. 
Baby 'sitting, clerical work and 
farm work are among , the jobs , on 
and off campus that may be pro-
cured through the oftlCe. 
The Student Employmeat Cen-
ter, inltiatedby , <»uDeu,. ,.. an 
experiment on' ;the: '~ ......, 
and '-tts;"fteeess . rests 'on the,:, ft-
SP9DSe 'Of ~ihe .indent , body. ' ' ' 
- '.. . ~ ' ; : .":-' . : . 
The Bard ' MUSic ~.;: ; ' 
zW,n~ , welcomeS "" Strabe1la ' 
" Lawrence, a yoUng ' soprano,, ' ' 
who will perform at Bard 
Hall on October 14 at 8:30,' 
Miss LawrenCe, recentl'1 
graduated fr{)'ID, Vassar Col- " 
, _e, aang , the:;aprano , ,sOlO 
, in ; iBrabm'sRequiem "wIUIe , " 
~ still p.n}Dl~(taa t.e 'tb.,ere~ ' 
dJ-1UUH tits P~tt ~e4k 
by J. I .. t CASE, Jr. 
students 'and faculty have been quite generally aware of the new 
five-course program for · the lower college that was ushered in at 
registration this fall. Despite a few moments of frenzy, the program 
seems to be operating well at the mechanical level at least. Whether 
it and its concomitam change from a coDJference course in the lower 
college to a briefer conference of general academic counselling will 
attain their 'full objectives cannot be assessed for some time. Some 
complications are discernible in han(fling early promotions to the upper 
college, but these difficulties should not persist beyond the present 
period of transition. 
What abotU the Common Course that was also scheduled for 
introduction this fall? The Bard community knows, of course, that the 
course is not being offered, but some students may not know why or 
what, if anything, is being done about it. I should like to report 
briefly on these points. 
The 'reason why the Common Course--or the "Common cause," 
as a happy typogra«>hical error made it in a m'etnorandum I received'-
has not yet made its appearance is that the difficulties in finding the 
right mlan to direct it were very great. And when. at last. we discovered 
-precisely the right man, we found him unavailable the first semester. 
It was at this point that, w.ith faculty ~ce, a fortunate decision was 
made. That decision was to devote the emire first semester to a 
sYstematic preparation for the introduction of the course in the second 
semester. 
Some of you have already met Professor Heinrich Blueeher. the 
newly-appointed director of the Common Course. Professor Bluecher, 
So man of wide and varied experience without as well as within the 
academic world. is now spending two days a week on our campus. At 
this stage, he is working quietly and steadily with members of the 
fa.oult1Y, exchanging views, trying to anticipate -and iron out di1fu:ulties, 
and above all developing in his own mind and in theirs a full and 
challenging conception of the significant experimeIllt we are soon to 
undertake. Presently he will begin to consult students for a similar, 
interchange and development. Before the end of the semeslter he hopes 
to conduct a community meeting or series of meetings, in which a 
number of distinguished outsiders will panticipate. to announce and 
considertbe final form of the Common Course. 
I shall not attempt any further description of the Common Course. 
It Is now, quite properly, no longer my brain-child but the growing 
ehild of Professor BI~her and the college faculty. I hope that by 
the end of the semester every member of the community will accept 
& sha.re of parental, or at least avuncular, responsibility. For I am 
confident that, by _ing this semester as a period of preparation in 
which every one may participate, the Common Courrse will be the most 
exciting and significant contribution Bard has made in many years 
both to the education of its own students and to the enrichment of 
all American higher education. 
Letter To The Editor 
by Rose Bakst 
The Social studies Division has instituted a new policy this 
semester ,that is indicative, I think!. of a dangerous trend toward a 
more traditional system of education. The policy is twofold. the first 
part consisting of a t~nt9:'tive four year course pr~ ~n file. for 
every student in the diviSIOn; the second, that soc!a.l studIes majors 
carry a required amount of courses in the other diVIsions. 
The .tentative four year course program may be extremely helpful 
in tenns of ptannlng an education with long term 'objectives in mind. 
It may well eliminate a gt'eat deal of the purposless "academic dilet-
antism" hitherto very popu.{ar with Bard students. The emphasis on 
a foresighted and far-reaebing program is excellent, but the formalities 
are superfluous under the present advisory system. They detract 
considerably from the informality of the Bard program and provide 
the means of pla.nning for the required courses which are the most 
dangerous part of the trend. 
These recbIlltly set requirements are not only completely contra-
dictory to the principles of progressive education that Bard supposedly 
upholds but contradiet sections of the Social Studies Division's new 
policy. 'It would probably be _very difficult for a student, interested 
in specializing in a particular field, to plan a four year progra.m to 
his maximum benefit. when hampered by courses in which he has 
little or no interest (and! many Bardians do come here to specialize.) 
How mUCh would a student benefit from a course, no matter how 
intellectually broadening, if he .has ' been coerced into taking it? 
The idea of required CO'l11nteS, in itself distasteful, becomes more 
80 when it suddenlY appears at a school like Bard, among students 
who came here to escape the traditional college curriculum. Though 
still in a somewhat innocuous form it may spread, and that would be 
extremely unfortunate for all of us here. 
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EDITORIAL 
Time For A Change---
Lax Leadership Symptomatic 
Upholding an old tradition and casting itself in the useful ,role 
of professional gadfty, the BARDIAN will again direct its attention to 
the perennial problems of Community Government. We do not choose 
Ito revive the magic eplthe't ()I;f apathy which has been worn thread-
bare by many eloquent tongues, but we feel tha,t some remedy is needed 
for a situation that is far from healthy. 
Interest in Community Government is at an aU-time low. Take 
the case of the Communications Board, a standing com'nlittee of 
Council which is supPOsed to actasa check on the two major media 
of communications, namely the BARDIAN and W'XBC. After post-
.poning the election of this imPortant comm'ilotee [or ,an entire week 
because of lack of volunteers, Council chose three "public" members 
trom among four applicants. Two of the volunteers were offiCials of 
WXBC, another was the Managing Editor' of the BARDlAN, while the 
tfourth was WXiBC's rformer Technical Director. Three of them were 
elected. In addition, the BARDlAN and WXBC have , one ex o.fHcio 
member each. certainly we deplore the small number of volunteers, 
but we are really concerned over Council's whimsical attitude in elect-
ing a committee which points up Community Government as a farce. 
We could also take the case of the Budget committee which was 
aboliShed by Council under the pretext of an alleged constitutional 
amendment tbat was slipped into the record by clearly unconstitutional 
means last year.- After Council had dabbled in a memorable budgetary 
mess for three fU\ll sessions, one of which lasted for over four hours 
and reverberated with personal insults flung back and forth, the 
Judicial Committee finally ,felt fit to rule on the constitutionality of 
a law which was never discussed by the Community and which PUt an 
end to a committee tbat had functioned most successfully the previous 
~~ , 
These two cases .are symptomatic of the lax and inconclusive 
leadership exerted by Council. We do not necessarily agree with this 
characterization. hut we must sadly repont that several students have 
likened this year's Council to the poker clUbs of memories past. Why 
has the executi¥e body of our Community fallen in such low esteem? 
Decorum and sometimes seriousness of purpose are entirely lacking. 
Our members of Council would do well to brush up on Robert's Rules 
of Order, to save their jokes for the coft'ee shop and to give v~nt 
to their personal grudges in the clear midnight air. Furthermore, 
a more dignified meeting place like Albee Social' is to be preferred 
to the shabby cubbyhole on top of Aspinwall. The few curious Fresh-
men who courageously climbed the blacked-out stairs have not re-
turned, and only a few old students with axes to grind still attetmpt 
the ascent into Valhalla. It should also be noted that the attendance 
of ,Council members has on the whole been far from satlstaetory. 
Wiorst of all. an aura of contented defeatism has ~tled over what 
should be a fighting and imaginatiVe body. Several Council members 
have frankly admitted their feeling of futil'ity. "What's the use of 
acting decisively on any important matter. if the past has proved 
that the Administration reserves the right to over-rule Community 
Government at its discretion?", is a typical remark. "We have started 
(Continued on Page Three) 
EDITO,RlAL 
{ContiIiued from' Page Two) 
tbls 'smnester . with a. sense of resignat.1onand are content in devoting 
our att.eatlonto ~D<>r , adpUnJstrative ,detalll1ke alottingthe bud&'et." 
is . an~ther.The psyicholog1st woUld sa.y .that . COuncil's frustration Is 
~ in 1~ m ;.tempered and erilotionally-charted handling of 
the budget question. n -ShOuN be said in defeuseof Council that tbe group includes 
some lIJlRperielioed peOple who are new' t.. eommunity GOvernment. 
TIley ate still .lnb proeeee . of ~ ..,nd . ean be eounted on to 
pOW . JDGI'eeftective' jn U.1e future. The,. lahGr under the handicap 
'of repre8eRtinJa . Iarceiy UDlnformed and· dWnterested ·Comm~ty. 
Yet Councn bas 4f0ne little to arouse eaJnpus ' interest sine(, it with-
drew into the Aspinw&n 'ivory tower. The Freshman dass is generally 
alert and eommUDity-DI:lDded, but a '.ol'clen opportunity ' was loSt at 
the first Lectslative Assembly meetiD.. suppoeecny held to introduce 
our new stodents to eemmUDlty Government. To put it mildly. it 
was a pa,thetlc stace show tbat caused pitltul . smiles on many !Fresh-
man )jpe and chagrined old stlJlllmts who recalled what 80 vigorous 
and ftghtin. Community Government was Uke; A searching and 
critical spirit indudDg an open settlement of latent confticts is . the 
essence of the democratic way of life. Disinterest and ' acquiescence 
inevitablY lead to authoritarianism aDd reduce self-government to a 
deceptive f~. ~-
If anY action is endowed'W1tb symbolic ' meaning, it would be 
council's descent from Aspinwall and recSjpture of Albee Social. Last 
semester it sounded: retreat to Valhalla atter heeding the "imperative" 
ad'v1ce Of · the Admdnistration. · Has Council forgotten that, for better 
or worse. it represents the entire community and owes it its first 
oblIgation? We urge Council to hold its next meeting' in Albee Social 
and hope the Community wllIhonor ~ur representatives with a good 
attendance. 
, Group Meetings Highlight 
Busy Summer Session -
After an acadeDdc year at Bard 
which is ' admittedly hectic ' and 
Intense. one 'Would expeet an aura 
of traJiquiUty and inactivity to 
permeate the eampus. _Jln ' the 
contrary. last J~y and ' Aqust 
Was hlghlighted by a succe8$ful 
S1lJlUller session. in all4ition to the 
arrival of many interesting groups 
which held their meetings here. 
One of the groups, The Inst4-
tute of Social Progress, a. unique 
and active orga.niza.tion for twenty 
years, held a two-week session on 
campus during the earlier part of 
July. This group of 140 peOple. 
. rE\Pl'esenJting a cross-section of 
our countrY, originated and lar-
merly met at We1ls1ey College. 
The timely' topic under discUSSion 
was, "Issues that Transcend the 
EleCtion." Roger BaldWin •. PJ'eSt-
dent of the International League 
for the Rigbt of Man (an a.ftll1ate 
of the U.N.)' was one of the many 
SPe&kers of national prominence. 
Charles Naef received' a scholar-
. shi·p from the SDA. for the pur-
pose of tLttendlng this coniference. 
The group was enthusiastic about 
Bard and ~essed. a tentative 
desiveto return next · year. 
Emil Hauser. who ' bas been 
~tJy appointed adjunct to 
mUSlc for the year, conducted the 
StriIlg Ensemble Workshop in its 
second' season at Bard. The work-
shop .consisted of about 15 stu-
dents all of whom were accom-
plished musicians. Concerts were 
presented every ·week. Tommie 
LUUan and George Wellington, 
both members of the ensemble 
felt "that they gl8.ined valuable ex-
j)erience in performance. In ,COIJl-
'pa.r1son to .·last . year:'s workshoP. 
TOmm4e ;observ8dr that this group 
adapted itself more readilY to the 
techniques of -. ensemble . playing 
which resUlted in a feeling of 
satisfaction ,and a. 'Job well done.' 
students ', from ei~ d1!-
.ferentcountrles . were selected by 
the Department of · state ~ the 
Board of Foreign Schol/arships, 
etc. as rec~ients of a U. S. Gov-
ernment grant for the purpose of 
study,ing in thlis country. Bard, 
one 'of the few colleges chosen, 
welcomed forty-seven 'students for 
a six-weeki Orientation Program. 
The International Bardlan, a spec-
Ial Issue put out by ~he foreign 
students POinted out three vital 
objectives with which the pro-
gram concerned Itself in dealing 
with orientation: first. to help the 
students overcome ' diftlcuJties with 
oral . English; second, " a.n adjust-
ment to, and understanding 01, 
American society and culture; aDd 
third, familia.riZing the students 
with American procedures and 
manners ·of study so that they 
might take full advantage of the 
scholaRic year before them. Each 
student was given intensive tests 
and interviewed separately. Ac-
cording to his ~ress1veness, 
range of vocabulary; fluency, de-
gree of accent and intelligibility 
the student was placed in one of 
four groupS depending upon his 
skills. These groups were con-
ducted on an informal basis with 
emphasis placed upon the oral 
approach. This wtas achieved 
through panels, and student dis-
CUSSions of1mpressions -and ex-
peI1ences received here in America. 
The advanced. group did. how-
ever, delve into American litera-
!ture. An element not to be over-
looked ,was the introduction of 
students into neighboring homes, 
schOQl&, b~ planta, govern-
ment agenctes. newspaper and 
radio stations. Cert&inly I this 
program directed by Prof. Fntun-
lelder" and assisted by an excel-
lent staff he]jped instill in them 
self-confidence and a well-round-
ed 1deaof life in the UniJted 
States. 
Dr. David Wi11iams was Director 
of Edu.ea.tion and ReSearch for 
the . ADA. which held its pro-
(Continued! .on. Page Eight) 
195~JJa'4wag()!, ,_ 
_ . 'y-:Charl's~;NaeF .. ,::", ':.':' ':;~ / '. 
.. 
Adlai Or Ike .... ,- ;, ' ~ .:~ ,; 
,. . .• 0' . ~ ; ?J. 1 
' . On. N. ovember 4th the vote. rs ... will c. hoose the.· .. . cirl. ~j ~ee;,.tive an' 
the party which is going ,to l~ ~his. country during the coming fout 
years. A clear and cl1spa.sstonate 1IPswafsa.l of the' canmdaU!S'~ati4 '5 
&!OOPS they re})l'e8ellt wiU: help· the American people. make an intel-
ligent choice. '- .. 
THE CASE FOR THE GOP 
The Republican c~gn $logan. ·'It's time for a ob.e.Ilge"~­
sasses certain intrinsic merit. Our form of governmeb4i is predi.cated 
upon ,the two-party !principle. The Democratic Party nas held the 
reigns of our country for twenty years. Thomas Jefferson himself 
the first Democratic President, 'Went so far as to say that thepre~ 
sel'lVation at our democratic institu~ions requi~ a revolution at61eaat 
~very ,tWenty years. Mter seven years of Trumanism the nation . is 
1n desperate need of fresh and courageous leadership which will restore 
integrity in govemm,ent at home- and strengthen America's position 
aibr.oad. · . , 
General Eisenhower emerged from . the Republican ' Convention . ~s 
the Winning .proponent of "fair play" and o'f active and responsible role 
of ~erica · 10 world affairs. The integrity of the General and of the 
d~t1Oguished Americans who ·put hini. into nOmination is above sus-
plcion. A popular hero of. well-earned merit, he ean command ' the 
respect· of his fellow Amer~cans and the free nations abroad. BiB 
"moral crusade" brings a refreshing breath to politics whieh has been 
marked by moral laxity ~ vaoollating leadership. He is the. mall of 
the hour behind whom Americans ean unite in good conscience. ' 
Governor stevenson might be ,an honorable m.an, but h~ is pledged 
to perpetuate the same old policies which have failed to deal effectively 
w~th 1Oflation and the, world crisis. General Eisenhower has proved 
~llS competence in forelgll affairs while acting as commander-in-c.hief 
10 Europe: \yhile admitting with candid humility his ignorance on 
~ny dom~tl.C issues, . he hM publiclY proclaimed that he will relY 
on the adv~ce of .the. nation's most prominent ex:per!ts. Purthermore. 
since .A:Iner~ca is fa&rJ,Dg t,he greatest military threat in its history It 
would be WISe to entrust the fate of this nation to its most outstandling 
military leader. . . 
~t but not least, Eisenhower and SenSltor Nixon have clearlY 
reCOgnl~ the Co~~ist danger at home as well as abroad. Senator 
McCarthy s renOmlnat10n by a staggering majority ·proves that the 
Amerioan ~ople are c,oncemed with Communist InfiltrllltJon in govern-
ment. While most Americans do not agree with MicCa.rthy's tec.hniques 
~enators McCarthy and Nixon must , be given credit for putting the 
lssue squarely before the American people; 
I have outlined in essence the RepUiblicanargumeilit designed to 
win the support of the independent voter.. What reasons can be 
advanced in favor of Governor stevenson? . 
VOTERS SWITCH ALLEGIANCE 
, During the last few weeks, many independent and RepubUcan 
voters have switched their allegiance from Ike to Adlai because Steven-
son turned . out to be what Eisenhower promised to become. On mil-
lions of TV screens it appeared as if FAsenhowerand his liberal backen 
had captUftd the Republican Party and s~ued the old pard. Yet 
every. day makes it, clearer that Ike has become ' the unwilling tool 01 
the dinosaur WIng. Ml!ony Republicans who supported Ike at Chlca.r;o 
bav~ f~anklY admitted that they did not vote for .. prinCiple but for 
a wmnlBg candidate. Their phDosophy was laid down in the Republi-
can pla.tform which reads like a Taft · speech aDd which was fo .... ht 
unsuccessfuDy by such men as Wayne Morse. the first Senator to ur&'e 
the General to run for the Presidency. 
Recently Senator announced thast he would not support the Re-
publican ticket. Paul Hoffman,the original chairman of the 'Citizens 
for. Eil;enhower, found himself exclud'ed from ,the tf.)p party councils 
and has ,practically rf".moved hl~<:;elt fl:om the picture. Senator Cabot 
Lodge Jr., who engineered Eisenhower's nomination, h1\s met with the 
same fa1ie. DisenchMltment .within the ranklS of the internationalist 
RePubHcans spread with the Taft-Ike accord whiCh was sealed with 
a statement claiming their views on foreign policy to be eQentially 
the same. The last ray of hope for liberal RepubliQa.ns faded when 
Ike endorsed the arch-isolationist Jenner and the character-smearing 
McOarthy f~r th~ Senate. Characteristic . of Ike'·s predicament is the 
q,hicago Tnbune s Col. Robert McCormick's announcement that he 
may vote for him ,after all. 
Ike has not changed but has fallen prey to his ghost writers and 
ill-fated adviso~. The Europeans who once regarded him as their 
savior are alarmed <?ver his "bold policy of liberation." His "moral 
crusade" is tainted WIth the ugly stains of the "Nixon scands,l" and his 
endorsement of McCarthy. Voters start to realize that an Eis-:mhower 
victory would put the "Ta,fta. Jenners and MpOarthys ill. Control ot 
Congress. Judging from the present c.ourse of his campaign the 
"experts" on whom he el[peots to relY will be most.lyoldguard .Re-
publicans headed by Taft who Is slated to be the chairman of the Re-
publican Policy Committee. . 
~ve":l0r Stevenson With his brilliant anti-OOlTUption. civil rights, 
civil hbel'lties and social reform record In DHnois has stunned. many 
Democrat1e D1.8IChine politicians .by his elDphaUc izi.dependence and un-
conventional 8IPProach to party. politics. For the first t1meln party 
history he picked an independent amateur for the post of' Democratic 
Party Chairman. His staff consiSts of col1eg~ .professors, bus1nessm~. 
professional and labor people, most of whom are new in pOlities. His 
mi~ois record oIf8lPpo~t1ng .~ il-regardless . of party aftUi&tion 
toresh&dOWS the kind of .government he win bring to Washington. 
The uU's time for a change" ar.-ument has validity ' 88 SteveD80D 
franklY admitted. However, It Is Adlai. and not Ike. who holdsforih 
(COntinued on Page . Eight) . 
Look At My 
Hand 
It is no longer a question in my 
mind. I have decided to do it 
just to see how people 'Will react. 
Yes, yes that's my reason for 
doing it. I just want to see how 
people will react. But I already 
know what they'll do, that's what 
disturbes me. I already know 
what they'll do. PeoPle are aU 
the same: They run at the same 
pace and walk ·at the same pace. 
They cry together and laugh to-
gether. Ha, the only thing they 
don't do in unison is die! Some-
times I wish they would act true 
to form in dying also but I must' 
leave this wishful thinking for 
another time. 
My head's in a whirl. I devised 
my plan several months ago and 
now that I have finally decided 
to put it into effect, I'm paralyz-
ed with excitement. When will 
I do it? Yes, when, when-head 
stop spinning so that I can think. 
This coming Tuesday? No, most 
of the young people wiN. be in 
school on Tuesday. But what 
about Wednesday? No, no, no, the 
children will also be in school on . 
Wednesda.y. Qh, Why can't I 
think! I must decide on a day. 
I must decide now. Think brain 
think, stop pounding and think\. 
Saturday, how about Saturday? 
Ah, yes Saturday will be the day 
I'll do it. This coming Saturday. 
I must'nt let my parents know a 
thing. Noone will know of my 
plan, absolutely no one. 
Saturday, why does the word 
Saturday continuously run through 
my mind? Ah, I know why. Yes, 
yes this Saturday will be the most 
impolitant day of my life. It's on 
Saturday that I will execute my 
plan. Oh glorious, glorious Sat-
urday! But walt, by my watch, 
time draws near. It's 11:00 p. m. 
And what day is this?-Ah yes 
it's Friday ... In one hour it will 
be Saturday, in only one hour. 
I know what I'm going to do on 
Saturday. Yes, I know what I'm 
going to do and when I'm going 
to do it as well as I know that I 
have five fingers on each hand. 
Fingers ... hand~ what a sensa-
tion I · get when I glance at my 
hand. My heart jumps and throbs 
with excitement whenever I open 
and close my hand, my right hand. 
W,hen I hold it open, the long, 
slender fingers seem to reach 
out for something. They could 
be reaching for a fine-tipped 
brush, or a sculptors chisel, or 
maY'be the keys of a piano. Yes, 
yes a pianist's hands look like 
that-long, slender, and graceful. 
But when I close my hand it shows 
its streng:th. The fingers curl 
into a knot and strain with ten-
sion. Now it looks like the hand 
that would .grip a "shovel or an 
ax-or a gun. My hand can do 
so much, but there's only one job 
I want it to do for me now, by far 
its most important job. 




the day I'll act. Sometime in 
the morning? No, most people 
sleep late on Saturday morning. 
That is to say all people sleep 
late on Saturday mornifl.g. I'll 
do it in the afternoon. In the 
late part of the afternoon. But 
why must I do it then, why in 
the late 'Part of the afternoon? 
Ah, I know why. The streets will 
be filled with the most shoppers 
because it will have gotten cooler 
by then. As evening draws on, 
the excessive heat will no longer 
discourage people from shopping. 
I must have a big crowd of people 
near me to see me" when I act. 
But I must have an exact time at 
which to act. When shall I act? 
What time shall I act? Confused 
brain, tell me. I've got it. I'll 
do it at 5:30 p. m. Yes, at this 
time, at five thirty I'll do it. 
Ah ha, everything is now de-
cided. Tomorrow afternoon, Sat-
urday afternoon, at 5: 30 p. m., 
I'll do exactly what I've planned. 
Saturday afternoon at 5:30 p. m. 
I'll mak~ peOPle get very excited. 
That's what I want; I want people 
to get very excited. I know they'll 
get e~ited, but may!be they-
they might ... My brain must 
go to sleep so that it'll be well 
rested for its most important 
task. My eyes are heavy. I must 
get some sleep. Yes sleep, I must 
. . . Saturday . . . 5:30 • . • 
people . . . Sat . . . 
• • • 
"Dear, aren't you even going 
to touch your breakfast? It's your 
favorite dish. Ever since you were 
a little boy you have liked pan-
cakes and syrup. Are you sure 
you're not hungry?" 
"Yes, yes, I mean no--no, I'm 
not the least bit hungry, mother. 
No, please take it away, I'm not 
hungIW." 
"Leave him alone, Edna. The 
boy is nineteen now, he knows if 
he's hungry or not. He says he 
isn't, so let him be. You still 
address him as if he were a child. 
I wish you would cut it out." 
"But I-" 
"Never mind, let's speak no 
more of the matter. Now son, 
how would you like to take the 
new car out for a drive?" 
"W1ha-, 'What, what did you 
say father?" 
"I said, how would you like to 
take the new car out for a drive? 
Can't you hear me? What's 
wrong?" 
"Nothing is wrong with me, 
nothing, understand? And I don't 
want to drive in your big, shiny 
automObile. Ever since you 
bought that thing, we've been eat-
ing nothing but thecherupest 
food. No, I don't want to drive 
that steel leech. I hate it. I 
hate it." 
"All right son, there's no need 
to get excited. I just wish you 
would let me worry about the 
financial aff'airs of this family. 
EVery thing is going along very 
nicely. Please don't-wait son, 
wait. Where are you going?" 
"I'm going up to my room and 
I don't want to be disturbed. Do 
you understand me? I don't want 
to be distul'lbed." 
* • • 
They think there's something 
wrong with me, I know they do. 
I hope they don't get too disturb-
ed because I don't want to be 
bothered with them now. No, I 
want to be left alone with my 
thoughts. They'll never discover 
my plan~ever. 
Today is Saturday. Saturday 
has arrived and at 5:30 p. m.-
5:30, 5:30, what time is it now? 
It may be. Here's my watch. I 
must lookl at my watch. Ab, 
here it is. Let me see, let me ... 
Oh it's only twenty-five minutes 
after ten. It's nowhere near 5:30. 
There's so much time to go; too 
much time to go. 
What was I sUtpposed to do this 
afternoon? There was something 
I had planned to do with some 
of the students from college. What 
III. by Erie Loder 
was it? What was it? Ah, I 
know, they asked me to gO on a 
picnic with them and I consented. 
Why did I ever consent to do 
such a thing? I don't like those 
people. They're always running 
off to the country for picniCS. I 
like to stay here in the city. I 
don't have to go to the country 
in order to have a good time. But 
other people are different. As soon 
as they think their work is d~ne, 
they get in their cars and speed 
off, and they never look back. 
No, I'm not -going with them. 
I'm not going anywhere with any-
body today. Today is Saturday, 
my day to act. And that's ex-
actly what I'm going to do--at 
5: 30 I'll act. But now let me see 
what time it is. My watch says 
that it's 11:00 a. m. I still have 
. . . let me see, one, two-yes I 
still have six and one half hours. 
Six and one half long hours to' 
wait. Can I control myself that 
long? 
What can I do to waste the 
time, read? No, I couldn't read 
for such a long time, I'd go mad 
before I was ready to act. I could 
,gO outside and work for awhile. 
No, that won't do. It would be 
too great a distraction. I must 
not let anything interrupt my 
stream of thought. No person, 
no object will mar my plan. 
Nothing will distract me. But I 
must do something to ease the 
tension, at least for the moment. 
Help me out of this difHculty, 
br,ain. Don't be satisfied with 
what you have constructed, help 
me. 
Sleep, that's what I can do, 
sleep. 1'-11 be a lot better off if 
I can get some sleep. My head 
throbs and pulls me ·as an anchor 
pulls a boat. I will rest my head 
here on the pillow for just a mo-
ment. But I can'.t go to sleep;· 
no I won't gO to sleep. I must 
stay awake and go over my plan 
to make sure that it's perfect. 
But yet I need rest. I must close 
my eyes aJt least for a moment. 
• • • 
What, Wibat was that? 
"If you want any dinner you'd 
better get up and come down here 
right away. It's five o'clock." 
lt's mother calling me to din-
ner. And what time did she say 
it was, five o'clock? How could 
the time fly so quickly? It seems 
thaJt I've only been resting here 
for a few minutes. Five o'cloc}Q, 
five o'clock, did she say it was 
five o'cloCk? 
"Mother, what time dId you say 
it was? Did you say it was five 
o'clock?" 
"Yes, that's right, it's five P. m. 
Come on down for your dinner." 
"I d<:>n't want any dinner. I'm 
going out. Do you underst8lIld? 
As soon as I get downstairs I'm 
going out. Don't tell me what 
you have prepared, I don't want 
any." 
Now where are my shoes? Where 
are my shoes? I'll gO . without 
them in' a minute! Here they are 
under the bed. And my coa-t, 
where's my coat? Ab, I see it, 
there on the chair. Time, time, 
how much time is there left? Only 
·twentY-five minutes till five-
thirty. I must hurry. 
Down these stairs as fast as I 
can go. I'll run all the way so 
that 1'1'1 get there in plenty of 
time. Maybe iff I can run to the 
door quietly mother won't get ex-
cited and ask me a lot of silly 
questions. Damn it aU! I would 
have to trip over that ragged hall 
rug! No doubt she heard me. 
"Son, son walt a minute, will 
you." 
But I keep right on going, not 
pausing for an instant. I'm not 
surprised to find it cool outside, 
just cool enough to draw people -
into town to shop. I know tha.t 
the shopping area will be crowd-
ed, just what I want. I run so 
fast that I really don't see any-
·thing on the way. My mind' can 
only form one picture, and that 
pioture gets clearer and clearer 
as I speed into town. But where 
exaotly am I headed? On what 
street shall I act? The two words, 
"Market Sbreet:' come to ,me. 
Yes, that's the main str~ of 
town; that's where most of the 
people will be. 
Before I know where I am, ,the 
Market Street sign meets my eye. 
This is it. This is the street. My 
head snaps back as if someone 
has pierced my ear with a hair-
pin. 
Just as I had eJCPected, people 
are evel'YlWhere. They are com-
. ing out of stores and going into 
(Continued on Page Five) 
Loo~At. My Hand 
(Continued from ' Page Four) 
stores. Some. are running; others 
are walking. Taxi cabs carry 
them in .groups from one block ,to 
the next, from one bargain to the 
next. 
I forget what arm my watch 
Is on. Where is it? Where is it? 
Ah, here it is. My watch shows 
that I have seven minutes left, 
only seven short minutes. 
I think I'll move in front of 
the telephone building. I don 'It 
know why. There are just as 
many people mar.ching backl and 
forth in .front of the other build-
ings. I place myself to the left 
of the main entrance and -watt. 
No one ·takes particular notice of 
me as I stand there, butt in a very 
few minutes all eyes will be direct-
ed my way. 
Excitement mountS within me. 
ike an electric shock, it starts in 
my toes and shOOts an through 
mY body. I think the explosion 
within me will rip my head off. 
My head spins ever faster as I 
glance at my watch. My mind 
wll1 not focus the hands, but 
time doesn't matter any more. One 
or two minutes don't mean that 
much. 
The time has come. Now is my 
.time to act. I start towards. the 
wall of the telephone building, 
fiexing my hand, my right hand, 
as I do. About two feet from the 
wall I stop and look around to 
see if the great crowd is still 
shuttling back and forth. It is. 
I turn back and then, with all 
tfie energy, my body can generate, 
I slam my clenched fist into the 
brick wall. limmediately blood 
covers the mangled. hand. As I 
pull the hand from the wall, my 
blood smeared knuckles make a 
sucking noise which is pleasant 
to my ear. I hold the distorted 
hand up to get a good look Sit it. 
It is battered almost beyond 
recognition. The index finger 
hangs lilnp . and sways back ' and . 
forth when I move my arm. AU 
the flesh is scraped off the backls 
of my last three flngers. Blood 
drips from eooh of them and 
forms a triangle of three pools on 
the sidewalk. The thu.m is broken 
haWway and its nail barely han~ 
by a thread of fleSh. 
. I remain facing the wall as I 
examine the blood-smeared mass, 
whiCh Is spotted here and there 
With splintered, whIte bone. The 
sight ,is not attractive, I admit. 
But I don't turn away from it 
or try to cover · it up. I just hold 
it up and with a clear head I 
watch the stream as it changes 
its course and flows rtow~td my 
elbow where it recommences to' 
drip. 
Because my back has been turn-
edtowards the cTOIWdall the time, 
no-one really knows what rve 
done. But I want them all to see 
the disfigured hand. I want them 
an to see what I've done. I SWing 
around quickly and li~ the bloody 
hand as high as I can. . I wave 
it back ,and forth for all to see. 
"Here, here, everyone look at 
my broken hand. Come, please 
come and ,look at mY smashed 
hand. You, old man, and you, 
l~y, don't be scared, don't run 
away. LOOk~ look I beg you. 
t 
Please look at my hand. Don't be 
S1fraid." 
But my pleading proves of little 
value. People take one look at 
the crushed hand and shriek! as 
if in agony. The crowd tha.t has 
fonned -because of my shouting 
tries to disperse as quickly u 
.' possible. Everyone is pUShing and 
shoving to get fJ/Way from the 
bloody actuality which I hold be-
fore me. Those in the back of the 
crowd immediately scatter in all 
directions. They must think I am 
a maniac, ·but they don't stay 
around long enough to find out. 
Two elderly ladies faInt and a de-
livery boy runs to get some smell-
ing salts. 
"He's crazy! I am going to get 
the cops." yells a man in a brown 
business suit. 
"He belongs in a loony institu-
tion." adds ,a ragged old man in 
overalls. 
The crowd is quickly thinning 
out. I'll try again. 
"Don't run away. Please stay. 
I want you all to get a good, long 
look at my hand. Here. I'll hold 
it up higher so you can easilY see 
it from where you are. But please 
don't ,vun away." 
My last SPeeCh seems to get 
them even more excited, and they 
run alJI ,the faster. Of course, I 
knew that tfuis is just whBJt they'd 
do... I knew that when I held my 
halld Uip before them they would 
do 'anything to get away from ,the 
gory fact. They scream and yell 
which dIoes nothing eXlCept to evoke 
m.ore screaming and yelling. My 
head drops in disgust for thes& 
weak individua1s.-
My chin remains on my chest 
until Ithe distUl'lbing sound of 
scampering feet and horrored 
voices no ,longer fllls my e8il'S. 
For the first time, I begin to feel 
,pain. The pain throbs very slow-
lyat the beginning, but it in-
creases steadily. My hand be-
ging to feel very heavy, as if some-
one has tied a large stone to it. 
The stillness that has fallen 
over the area promPts me to raise 
my head slowly. I see several 
- people walking verw briskly, bu,t 
they are walking away from me. 
within a few short minutes, close 
to a hundred people have zna.de 
their escape. No one remains to 
look at my wound. EVeryone has 
letft--Jbut wait a minute. Wiho,'s 
th~ t over there? Why it's a. little 
girl. She's'a young thing. She 
couldn't be more than four or 
five yearS old. Shets cute too, with 
thoSe blond curIS and that dainty, 
. blue dress. And look at that lolly-
pop she holds flrmly in her tiny 
hand. Say, she looks like a de-
termined little tot. 
But look at her. Just look at 
her. She calmly stands there and 
looks at my broken hand without 
moving ~ muscle. , She doesn"t 
scream or run away. Her face 
doesn't become distorted when she 
looks at the blood and btoken 
bones. No, she's not like the rest. 
She's certainly not like the rest. 
But wait, Wlhat's she doing now? 
Why she's running over to that 
old gentleman who's silbting in 
front of that candy store. 
"Hey mlsta, come on with m&. 
Help me fix up that man that's 
hurt hinJlc;elf. Come on mist9., 
help me. That man's got a b':i 
sore on his hand~ We've got to 
fiX him uP." 
"stay away' from him little girl, 
he's crazy. No one can fix ' him 
u.P. Just run home little girl, 
and don't look back at him, be-
cause ·that guy wU1 make you sic~ 
if you do." 
"Please heJlpthat hurt man, 
mista. Please. '. . ." 
"Don'lt bother me little girl. 
Leave that crazy man alone and 
run home. Do yoU understand 
me, run home," 
The unfearing attelnpt of the 
little girl makes me feel mUM 
better. The old man is like all 
the rest. But the littJ.e girl lifts 
mYsPiri1:6 considerablY. 
When she's sure the 01(1 man 
win not help her, the little girl 
starts to run down the street as 
fast as her chubby legs will per-
mit. There she goes a'round the 
corner: And say, I think\ she look-
~ back just then, I'm sure she 
did. Maybe shets going home to 
get her mother. Yes, I'm sure 
thatts exactly 'What she's going 
to do. Nothing will stop that de-
termined little child. 
Poem 
by Mich •• I" Zucle.""," 
The balefUl Stare of the 
moon 
twts·f8 over mY head, 
casting bew11t:ler1ng beams 
across my $ght: 
Loneliness 
walks a shSidowy sentinel's 
pace 






One of my best friends 
has recently attained Nlrvaha: 
I shall miss him. 
2. The pain in , my hand is almost unbearable now. The bone in my 
forearm teels like a hot steel rod. 
The flesh and much of the blood 
on my hand! has begun to ' dry. 
But I don't mind the sight or the 
pain. Every time I think of the 
litle girl, the pain seems to leave 
me. 
rlisdain is all she shows .to those 
who worship her the most: 
her. lover is as vague 
and painless as the Holy Ghost. 
3. 
My plan was not a complete 
failure. That little girl has proven 
to me that my plan was not a 
complete failure. 
At seventeen, she was perplexed, 








. by ' Dianne Musser 
The drops of rain had' stopped a.nd SO 
As usu1 Dick, my boy, was sent to hike 
.The field an' fetch the eggs. I watched. him go, 
His crooked body jumpln' funny-like, 
AS though I'd never seen the sight before. 
It made a queerness come acrostmy beart-
It ' looked as he's a piece of ,fteshno more, 
A bdbbin' scrap C1f tangled life, 8lPRrt 
From all the grass, the faUen rain, the tree. 
I stood! an' goose bumps rose .here on my arm, 
I thinkin', too, "Nor, he's a part of me." 
Long, long, I sto.od and still, till ~thin' warm 
Began to come. I thought, cthe grass, him lame, 
The rain, an' me, we's mostly all the same.' 
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What: Makes The 
Birds Sing? 
by Andrew Wing 
Joe asked me as I knelt on the grass /picking weeds out of my flower 
bed, "Dave, did YOU ever wonder what malQes the birds sing?" 
I could see that the sun was slowly going down as I glanced 
up at him. Joe was looking earnestly 'at me at I threw a weed into 
a pile on the grass. He was serious. "Joe, I don't have time to worry 
about the birds, except that they steal the seeds from my garden." 
Joe looked at me in an Qd:d way; he held his hands clasped behind 
;his back as he stood, and I continued: .plucking the weeds from my 
garden. ~'You know Dave, Ii have ·been watching the birds a. lot 
lately." He stroked his clelan-shaven chin and gazed up into a tree 
that was on · the other side m the lawn. 
"Have you heard from Ben Walters," .I said cheerfully, trying to 
change the subject. He ;heard my words but did not answer the 
question in replying. 
"Ben Walters," Joe said, strOking his chin, "he lives in Vermont 
now, I seem to remember that there are very lovely birds in Vermont." 
Joe was thinking out loud. He turned with a sudden quick move-
ment and walked slowly over to ·a tree on the other side of the lawn. 
He stopped, looked serenely up, and listened. He seemed pleased, 
and he strolled ' leisurely back to where I was standing, a pair of 
work gloves in my .band. 
"Real1y, Dave, did you ever wonder what makes the birds sing so 
beautifully? In the morning they let gO with a ohorus, then in the 
evening a qUiet, content song. It's wonderful." 
"Come on ,in and have a drink!," I put in quickly. Joe stared at 
me, lifting his eyebrows and smiling gently. 
"No than-ks, I would mther; stay out here till it gets dark and 
the birds gO to sleep." Joe often came over to my .bouse to have a 
drink with my wife and m:e. I couldn't understand his mood that 
night. I wished ·the damned birds would sto;p their infernal chirping 
so that Joe would come inside and have a drink. He appeared to need 
it badly. "Come on in, I have some new Scotch that I bought in town 
today." Joe loved Scotch, but tonight he shook his head, turned, and 
wandered away again. I shrugged my shoulders and walked quickly 
inside the house. 
1- put the .gardening tools away in a Uttle room off the kitchen, 
then went to the kitchen where Joan, my wife, was making supper. 
She paid no attention to me as she got the evening meal ready to put 
on the table. "It seems a little early to put supper on honey," I said, 
scratching my head. She didn't seem to hear me as she hustled about 
the kirehen. "Isn't it a little early," I repeated. She glanced up at me. 
"Dave, I want to get outdoors and listen to the birds before they 
gO to sleep." 
I looked at her, walked quickly into the living room, and poured 
DXYself a glass of the new Scotch that I had just bought. I pa.c~d 
around the room nervously. From the front window I could still see 
Joe standing lookling up at the tree wlith his hands folded behind his 
back, listening intently. He did not move. I took a drink of the Scotch 
but I could not enjoy it as I hoped that I :would. ' 
"Dinner's ready." my wife called to me. 
I walked into the dining room with an appearance of ease. "Thank 
you, dear, it looks very ·good tonight, it smells even better." We ~t 
down and I began to serve the meal. 
'~It isn't very good tonight," she said~ "I wasn't in the mood for 
COOking somehow." 
"It looks fine to me and tastes even better." Actually it wasn't 
as good a dinner as she usually made. 
"Darling," she said out of the clear blue sky, "What do you think 
makes the birds sing " . 
She had a bemused e~ression on her pretty youhg face. I was 
stalitled and could not answer. Thinking quickly, I knocked over my 
glass of water, spilling it all over the white, linen tablecloth. She 
jUDljped up, ,got a rag, and wiped the water ' up. "Tba.nk yOU," I said, 
"that was clumsy of me." 
"That's all right," she said, "but I am quite anxious to get through 
early tonight. The birds are waiting." She began eating surprisinglY 
quickly. The melodic sounds of the birds fiowed througlh the open 
window. It was odd that the window should be open. It had gotten 
quite cool this evening. 
Presently she got up without a word and glided out onto the lawn. 
Joan neve!'! left the dishes on the table. I couldn't understand it. I 
walked to the living room, poured myself Scotch and sat down facing 
the window. She was standiing quietly near the tree .that Joe .bad 
been under some minutes before. Her arms were 'folded; she looked 
peaceful and in a mood of complete bliss. It seemed strange to me 
that a woman as active as Joan is, always running around doing 
something or other, could remain so still, doing nothing 'more than 
listening to the songs of the birds. 
It w~s almost dark. The dim li.wht of a new moon lighted the 
lawn. The last calls of the birds had been heard some minutes ago. 
They joined, and Joe and my wife walked into the house together. 
I tried to look at ease as they came in. "It looks like a nice night," 
I said with a pretense of nonchalance. I wasn't noticed, as Joe looked 
a.t Joan, and Joan looked at Joe. 
"You klnow Joe," she said hesitating, "I -wish ·that I knew what 
·makes the birds sing?" Her voice had a smt song-like tone to it. 
He sat down without a word and poured himself a Scotch. He drank 
part of it quickly. -
"I wonder, I wonder," he asked frowning, "I wonder if anyone 
knO'WlS?" Then .he drifted into deep thought as he posed, the glass 
of Scotch in his hand, and one foot in front of the other. He turned 
and stroked his chin smiling. "Dave, your :flowers look good this year." 
Joan sat down beside me. "Dear, I think that yourl flowers are 
even lovelier than they were last year." Joe had picked up a large 
book and was looking intensely at a picture. 
"I bet that this one has a beautiful song. Just look, at these colors," 
and Joe glanced at me. "I wonder if there are any around here," he 
continued? He handed the book.to Joan, and she put it between us on 
the sofa. "He is a beauty." Joe explained again. 
"Dave," she said, "just look at the touch of crimson on his breast. 
He is reallY an extraordinary bird." She looked .at me then at Joe 
for a moment and put her delicate hand on the colored picture of 
the bird. "Sit down Joe," she said, "let's all look at the book together." 
She turned the page, glanced at the pi.cture, and looked up at Joe. 
"That's the bird that was on the lawn tonight/' 
"It is a Wood Thrush, has a beautilfUi SOng," he said. 
"Yes; it seems to e~ess all the beauty OIf evening, and it was a 
wonderful evening, so calm and green," she said wistfully. 
Witness: A Confession Of Faith A Critical Analysis by Irving Dworetzchy 
In his opening sPOOCh on SeP-
tember 9th, President Case ap-
proached the iSSues he wished! to 
discuss from his position of 
liberalism. What is his posi-
tion? Ali he tells us is 
"that among the unmistakable 
marks or the Uberal are a feeling 
for. fair play and an instinctive 
sympathy for the underdog, and 
let the matter rest there~" But 
to let the matter rest there, would 
be to drop the issue without hav-
ing the faintest idea of what a. 
liberal or liberaUsm is. It may be 
a fact that all Uberals possess a 
feeling for fair play, and it is also 
possible that all liberals are ten-
nis players." But in neither in-
stance are we at all helped. Yet, 
since the term haS been subject 
to more misuse than most, we 
surely need to know, and, in fact, 
it ,is the proper business of a 
$peaker, when employing the.term 
'to make clear what he has in 
mind. This statement is so vague 
that one can properly group any-
one ·from Adam to Chambers 
under it; Of course, all men be~ 
lieve in fair play, the underdog, 
and the rest of it (if you doubt 
this just listen to some campaigtl 
speeches, and you will certainly 
be reassured). He has given us 
a definition that is not a defini-
ti'On which, when you are dealing 
with a word carrying as many 
conotatiom as liberal, is wrong. 
When we learn that Mr. Case 
has "a bias toward' rationalism", 
the suspicion begins to arise that 
his conception of rationalism is 
not wholly accurate. Primarily, 
and most important, it is a sYs-
tem ofthoug'ht which claims~hat 
all things are explicable and that 
logical analysis should be the 
determining factor in arriving at 
any conclusion. One of its aims 
is 'the elimination of precisely 
.that sort of bias which Mr. Case 
professes. The suspicion is fully 
confimled upon hearing that he 
would not classify himsellf as a 
"strict rationalist" because he 
feels ' ~that the intuition of the 
poet, the mystical insight of the 
saint-yes, and the inspired en-
thUSiasm of the lover are also valid 
aplproaches to knowledge, to truth 
and certainly to an understand-
ing often superior to anything 
available to the scientific ration-
. alist." Rationalism, when it states 
all phenomena may be , logically 
perceived, does not at the same 
time advance the suggestion that 
the universe is merely a series of 
logical propositions. The scientific 
rationalist regards with admira-
tion and' respect the insights gain-
ed by paths to the truth other 
than his own. Nevertheless, he 
recognizes that for the acquisition 
of valid knowledge reason temper-
ed by experience provides him 
with the most accurate guide. 
For what he considers to be the 
beSlt description of his poinJt of 
view, Mr. Case is pleased to call 
himself "an heretical Christian." 
To be more specific, he is a Mani-
chean heretic. At first the only 
thing that appears'to separate him 
from the orthodox is that if he 
had so proclaimed himself five 
hundred years ago, he undoubted-
ly would have been burned at the 
stake. ]t is not quite so simple 
as that, for he believes "that evil 
is just as real and potent a force 
in the world as goodness and evil 
are' ineradicable," the struggle 
that has been ;going on from time 
immenmrial is essentially a stale-
mate. Once again, we must clarify 
OUr terms. We say that those in-
dividuals or classes whose victory 
in any given epoch results in en-
hancing the creative capacities of 
mankind, and in thus making pos-
sible the enrichment of Ufe for 
more and more people, are not 
only good, but true as well. As 
to those who raise the question, 
how do we know that such ·things 
as health security and education 
are "good," one need! not reply, 
for such individuals, and they are 
increasing in 'Our society, require 
therapeutic treatment, not argu-
mentation. 
At one point, when he says tha.t 
"man must and will determine 
... the course of history," he is 
on the border-line OI! atheism. 
W1hy does he then refuse to cross 
it? Is it because logic is to him 
(COntinued on Page Seven) 
Witness: A Confession' lation:to the human mind at all 
(Continued' from Page Six) because history is the state lof 
confusion between anybody cIb- ' 
nothing but a "useful limitation . .ing anything and anything haP-
to fancy?" We do not know tnepenillig. 
answer. We can say, JJlough, tha.t "Confusion may have something 
in accepting religion, he has re- to do with the human mind but 
jected SCience, at least in certain has it? 
areas of human cognition. We "I would rather not know than 
shall not now describe religion as know anything of' the confusion 
the sum total of human prejudice between anyone ' doing anything 
and ignorance, but shall content and something happening. 
ourselves with considering i-t as "So says the histor~an." 
a s}"stem of practices and beliefs That is trUe. Some do, and some 
resting on the aSSUlllPtion that the who are not historians do also. 
world is subjeotto the control of This philosophy, instead of en-
a supernatural force or agency, hancing life, denies it. Such is 
which can be influenced by prayer irrationalism's ult1m.a;te rational1-
or sacriflce and is apprehended - zation! 
by faith as opposed. to knowledge. Finally of all the books and sub-
Science is a system of practices jects which he might have ells-
and beliefs resting on the assump- cussed, why on earth did he choose 
tion that the world is an objective Witness? IJts 'author is one of 
. process governed by natural laws, the most unreliable men in the 
which man is aJble to control in pUiblic eye today. He says the 
proportion to his understanding book has very nearly destroyed 
of them. It is true thQt many the faith he once had in Alger 
scientists are religious, but even ,Hiss's innocence of treasonable 
they park their Bibles at the lab:- actiVities. Leaving aside the is-
oratory door. Some of them have sues raised by the actions of Mr. 
tried to reconcile the two · Points Bliss, it is still clear that Cham-
of view by arb~trarily restricting bers has commdltted crimes and 
the SCOPe of science. But they re- offenses enough to damn8.IlY man! 
main in strOng opposition. Where Mr. Case chamcterizes the book 
the eye of faith sees an act of as a "remarkable document." AB 
God, scientific analysis reveals a much could be said for Mein 
process which is eX1>licable, di- Kompf. That does not render 
rectly or indirectly, in terms of either of them as suitable for the 
natural processes. text of a C:onvocation Addlress, 
All thinkers who abandon or which should be elevating in its 
circumscribe their scientific out- nalture and' not drain the dregs. 
look seek. refuge in philosophic~l President Case is aware of the 
idealism Or outright theological dangers inherent in the attack on 
mysticism. Mr. Case begins his learning, pol'1tical and social re-
retreat from reason by -directing form now sweeping the country 
our a,tten:tion to -the "Ifact" that and being led by such men as 
man has given up the whole pro- Whittaker Chambers. He ack-
gram of objective reality. In nowledges, also, -that religion is 
other words, we no ,longer recog- playing its part in the onslaught 
nize the exiStence of the real and serving as the last refuge for 
world. We ba.ve hitherto lived and many scoundrels. :"Despite this, 
acted on the premise that simple his position is unchanged. That 
and solid objects, like tables, were is why his impassioned defense -of 
just that. Not so at aU, says Mr. academic freedom and the ri,ght 
Case in effect, and I can. prove to question _ was weakened in its 
it. Upon inquiring how this effectiveness. ]t is the work of 
amazing feat' of jugglery may be a man who unwitting,ly has been 
performed, we are told that if a walkling his ~em.ies' path, and 
~rson, "Withtbe aid of physics," now, we sincerely hQPe not too 
should examine a half-tone print late, tries 'to tum back. Ilt is 
under a high-powered magnify- obviously replete with good inten-
ing glass, there would come to his , tions, but we must remember that 
eye "a collection of little dots the road to perdition Is paved 
that totallY efface the form of the with them.- ' 
picture." So, by some mysterious 
process, because a half-tone print 
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On Order 
is composed Of many minute par~ 
ticles, nothing is as it seems, a 
table cannot be proved to be a 
table and the real world of matter 
is a total illusion! Nate the grim 
irony in the attem;pt to turn 
science upon itself. After all this, 
it is refreshing, and' relatively re-
vealing, to follow the late Gert-
rude Stein in a somewhat ditIereni 
context: 
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(Continued from Page One) 
individ.l who respects him. It 
is important that these people 
both like and trust us. 
When possible, the first item 
on the agenda is a lecture by 
P~esident Case presenting an 
evaluation of what the United 
states hopes for from the pro-
gram, and showing the relation of 
the American to his society. Other 
regular partici.pants are such 
members of the Social studies 
division faculty as Dr. Felix Hir-
sch, Dr. Gerard De Gre, Dr. Rob-
ert Koblitz, Miss Laura Esta;brook, 
Mrs. Dorothy Bourne, Dr. Fred 
crane and Dr. Heinz Bertlesman. 
From this beginning, every detail 
on down ,to the laundry and the 
loca ting of tennis balls, is care-
fullY planned and supervised to 
help build a friendly atmosphere 
betJween guests and staff. The sad 
leave-takings and the many ap-
preciative letters are some indica-
tion of the success of this plan-
ning. 
In the future, the staff hopes 
for either longer visits of the 
teams, or perhaps a second visit 
before their return to their 
countries. 
The first three teams, who visit-
ed Bard during ,the Summer ses-
sion, were composed of leaders of 
Italian labor organizations. They 
discovered the Whalesback Inn, 
and were iJDmenseIy at home with 
sphagetti dinners, wine and the 
bocci court in the rear of the inn. 
At the time of the last two 
Italian teams, there was also one 
from Denmark's ,powerful labor 
group. This stayed only two days, 
however. 
The next groUiP arrived after 
the staI'lt of the fall semester. The 
six young trade unioniSts, four 
from Germany, Margaret Fender, 
Gunther Dahms, Gunther Vor-
~ld, and Heinrich Sheer; Max 
Dutilleux from France and from 
Norway, John Arno, were un-
usually well oriented in regard to 
the academic, and especially the 
social life at Bard. 
To date, the last group was one 
of top figUres in the German co-
operative movement, headed by 
Paul Pentzien, General Manager 
of a laI'lge producers' co-op in 
West Germany. 
Another Italian group met 
here october 1st whose pri-
mary interest, as was their pre-
decessors', is collective bargain-
ing procedures and techniques. As 
the staft' gains in experience and 
knowledge of the needs of the 
labor teams, further experiments 
and improvements will be initiat-
ed to increase the range and ef-
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Eight 
Foreign Students 
(Continued from Page One) 
with Amerlcan and BriJtish Uni-
versi ties. Yoshika, as their rep-
resentative, expressed her school's 
. desire to send us this paper in 
return for the Bardian. 
Chung Sun Yao, better known 
as "Sunny", is from Seoul, Korea, 
and plans to study at Bard for 
two years. She attended Shook-
myung Woman's College for three 
years and Briarcliff Junior Col-
lege before coming to Bard. Sunny 
is a Sociology major and intends 
to do Social Work in Korea upon 
graduation. She finds that the 
courses in the United states in-
volve much more outside reading 
than those in Korean schools 
where the courses are taught 
.practically exclJUsiveIy from the 
textbook. One explanaJtion of 
this may be the farot that in Korea 
there is a forty-hour school week. 
Marie Guiccardi comes to us 
from France. There she attend-
ed St. Marie Caimiel where she re-
ceived her B.A. Marie, an art 
major, hOpes to go into some phase 
of 'commercial art. She is a de-
scendant of JullieUta Guiccardi to 
whom Beethoven dedicated his 
beautiful Moonlight Sonata. 
Marie refutes an old notion about 
the farct that Frenchmen are more 
appealing to women by stating her 
preference of American males. 
She remarked that a Frenchman 
never would consider d:oing such 
Jobs as helping in the kitchen be-
cause he believes it is exclusively 
women's work. 
Jetti Lieftinck is an art major 
from Holland. Bard is very much 
to her liking because of the great 
amount lof individual \ .ttention 
each person receives. She finds 
that Bard truly fUJ1,ctions like a 
community with the people in it 
working for a common cause. In 
Holla.nd, this is usually not the 
case as no one lives a.t the Uni-
versity and a great deal of campus 
life is eliminated. Jetti finds 
that in her country they seem to 
delve much deeper into the sub-
jects than they do here. 
. The students all agree that 
seminars have definite advantages 
over the lecture system. These 
foreign students applaud the at-
tributes of :friendliness, inform-
ality and the willingneSS to help, 
which they have found so ap-
parent in the members of the 
Bard Community. 
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(Continued on Bage Three) 
the promise for a. change to the better. Eisenhower would have little 
choice bu~ to substitute the GOP old guard for Truman's cronies. 
His election would only strengthen the andiluvian GOP-Dixiecrat 
coalition whiCh in the past has scuttled anti-inflationary controls and 
handicapped an intelligent ",and far-sighted foreign policy. Instead 
of bringing about a fair loyalty progra.m to de.al effectively with Com-
munist subversion, his success at the polls would indirectly sanction 
McC'arthyism in view of Ike's endorsement of the Wisconsin Senator. 
AlboveaU, the voter should note the contrast between a man who of-
fersglib soLutions, like a 50% tax cut or, a policy of liberation in EurOlpe, 
and a man who takes great pairis to ex.plain in great detail his qualified 
position on the TaJt-Hartley Act to an impatient labor audience'. 
(Today's column attempted to present the Eisenhower position as fairly and effectively 
as possible. Then it went on to point out the essential fallacies and dangers inherent 
in the Eisenhower argument. Because of space limitations, a detailed discussion of 
Stevenson; the man and his views, must be deferred to the next column.) 
Smmner Session 
(Continued from Page Three) 
gram activities at the Zabriskie 
Mansion. This political workshop 
was briefed on the issues in the 
election and trained in campaign 
techniques. Bard was also a tem-
porary home for the foIty people 
attending the Annual Summer 
Training Institute of General 
Semantics. 
Dr. Robinson pointed out seve-
ral waYS through which the col-
lege can benefit by theSe summer 
sessions. He feels that playing 
host to these liberal organizations 
constitutes the best type of in-
stitutional advertising for Bard, 
as the groups become better ac-
quainted with the aims, program, 
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